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LUCKY BANSKO APARTHOTEL



Lucky Bansko Aparthotel***** is situated only 450 
meters away from the town center and 1.5 km from 
the Gondola station. 

The hotel provides the opportunity  for a perfect 
holiday among the amazing nature of Pirin mountain 
- different sport activities, having fun or just relaxing 
throughout  the seasons.



Lucky Bansko Aparthotel*****

was built and is managed according to the best 

international hospitality practices and 5-star standards

An extremely high level of service is achieved by recruitment, permanent training and psychological training of 

the staff to develop and show a positive welcoming attitude toward our guests.

Suitable for families with children, free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and parking lots for all guests.



 Hotel - 115 luxurious Studios and Apartments 
from 25 to 83 square meters.

Each unit has a fully equipped kitchenette, an elegant 
bathroom with a bathtub, a living room with 
convertible furniture, satellite TV, a mini-bar, a safe 
box, air-conditioning, Wi-Fi and free movie channels.

The Deluxe and Executive Apartments offer delightful 
extras including a balcony with elegant furniture and a 
real fireplace inside.



 Business and Training

Lucky Bansko Aparthotel offers a modern, multifunctional, well-equipped 
conference hall with a capacity of up to 130 seats.

The layout of the hall is flexible in order to suit the clients’ preferences.

In addition, there are three mini halls for confidential meetings or for 
working in small groups.



 The Luxurious Spa & Wellness Center of Lucky 
Bansko Aparthotel has two saunas, two aroma steam 
baths, a vertical solarium, Rasul therapy with healing 
mud, a hydro-massage shower, ice therapy, an indoor 
pool with integrated Jacuzzi, a hydro-massage system 
and heated stone lounges for relaxation.

The water temperature in the swimming pool is 33 
degrees. 



The hotel SPA center offers various types of 
healing, relaxing, cosmetic massages and 
therapies. Academie and Talgo, high and medium-
class French cosmetics, are used for moisturizing, 
nourishing, regenerating and refreshing treatments.

NEW – RF-lifting and ultrasonic peeling. All hotel   

guests receive a 20% discount off our SPA  

prices during the summer season.



The exquisite classic restaurant Le Bistro offers the 
delicious and elegant culinary delights of European 
cuisine.

A special section is dedicated to authentic Bulgarian 
cuisine.



Our comprehensive wine list will satisfy the 
requirements of every connoisseur of fine wines 
from around the world.

With a cozy setting and a capacity of 130 
people, the restaurant is suitable for both family 
and business events.



 The Lobby bar of the hotel is the place to relax in a 

comfortable atmosphere and enjoy an aromatic 

coffee or exotic cocktail whilst checking your emails. 

We also offer a special selection of cigars here.

For lovers of aromatic cigars we offer moments of 

pleasure in a specially ventilated hall with a fireplace 

and cyber cafe.



► Restaurant "Leonardo" displays an exquisite 

Mediterranean style and offers original Italian cuisine. 

Also on offer - barbecue, show cooking, a variety of 

salads and main dishes, homemade desserts, a child's 

menu and a fireplace in winter ....

Capacity - 45 seats during the summer

and 65 seats during the winter.



►Near the crystal-clear 

water of the two outdoor 

swimming pools, surrounded 

by comfortable cappuccino  

coloured tents and fragrant 

lavender, aqua vacation 

becomes a personal 

experience for everyone.

The playground for children 

in the aqua park will give you 

precious moments of 

relaxation.



► Lucky Bansko Aparthotel is much more than a luxury 
hotel for winter tourism. 

Spring, summer, autumn or winter – all you need is 
to choose the timing!

The hotel provides seasonal offers with discounts from 
15% to 30%, according to the period of your stay.

The package offers also include discounts on the  

services of the hotel.



Lucky Fit - The exclusive programme

It is pleasure and care for your body and spirit on 
three levels - weight loss, relaxation and anti-stress. 
For the seventh year, the programme has continued to 
gain its ardent followers. 
Loosing 6% weight is guaranteed in just seven days.



The participants learn how to create and follow a 
balanced diet and to lose weight without 
experiencing hunger or stress. 

They enjoy their time hiking, horse riding, dancing, 
swimming and along with a variety of massages and 
treatments, they remove stress and get filled with 
positive energy.



 LuckyKids Children's camp has experienced 
its third successful season. It provides its 
participants a start for European life through an
English language environment along with games and
a lot of entertainment activities.
The programme is aimed for children from 7 to 13 
years old, providing a 40-hour intensive language 
course in two weeks. The teachers are native 
English speakers.



LuckyKids also includes: daily excursions, 

mountain biking, fun games such as paintball, 

horse riding, yoga classes and cooking classes. 

Also included are communication with nature and 

team building games that encourage honesty, 

loyalty, empathy and the ability for youths to 

express themselves fully.



Lucky Bansko Aparthotel ***** –

High class architecture, furniture, equipment, 
service and warm hospitality…

tel. : +359 2 806 61 78; fax: +359 2 439 30 50   

mobile: +359 879 111 222

e-mail: reservations@luckybansko.com    www.luckybansko.com; 
www.luckyfit.eu; www.luckykids.bg;

www.leonardobansko.com

http://www.luckybansko.com;www.luckyfit.eu;www.luckykids.bg/

